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Florida-Southern and Rollins Rats Desire Games Here
COACH M'QUILLAN EXPECTS TO FULFILL
QUEST ON TWO OF GAMES

RE-

Homecoming Day-All Grads to be Here Nov. 7th
By HARRIS SIMS

_

90,000 BAPTISTS ARE
November 7 is going to be a red
By HARRIS SIMS
ANNOUNCEMENT OF SPECIAL
COLLEGE STUDENTS WORLD COURT EDUCATION letter day on the Stetson caniputr,
Stetson Publicist
and is being looked forward to
A new era looms up for Stetson University in the realm Definite Efforts Ai-e Made to Con- Special to the Collegiate, Oct. 27. with keen interest and pleasant anof sports, if communications received yesterday by Coach serve Their Spiritual Life and —You have already received a let- ticipation by present members and
former students of this institution,
Denominational Affiliation
McQuillan from the University of Florida, Southern Colter and some literature from our for this day, November 7, has been
lege and Rollins College are any fair indication, and it is Recognizing in the more than National Committee in New York set aside as "Home Coming day."
already certain that they are not only fair indications, but 90,000 Baptist young people at- about the World Court Education- Plans have already been laid for
absolute pointers toward a reality.
tending the various colleges and al program in our colleges for this this approaching event and the
It is a most significant fact day is certain to prove a gala afEach of the three above mentioned institutions appHed universities of the South one of fall. the
students of all.the otlier fair.
to Coach McQuillan for freshman gridiron matches to be the greatest assets of the denomi- that
countries of the world have a much
nation,
the
Inter-Board
Commisplayed some time during the present season, and already sion on Student Religious Activity greater influence upon their gov- A committee composed of Stetboosters, headed by S. T.. TaCoach McQuillan has notified Southern and Rollins that of the Southern Baptist Conven- ernment's international policies son
tum, has already mailed out perthan
the
students
of
America
have
he is ready to play the proposed games. It is now only a tion is this year carrying out its
sonal invitations to more tliiui a
matter of arranging the dates, and it is fairly certain that most elaborate program, so far, upon ours. The statement just thousand former Stetson students,
may not startle you very informing them of the Home ('omno difficulty will be encountered in this respect, since the for the conservation of the spir- made
The fact that many of us
day and urging them lo be
freshma nteams of Stetson, Southern and Rollins all have itual life of these young people much.
are so little concerned about such ing
and
their
closer
relation
with
the
comparatively scanty schedules, with a number of open churches of the college towns and matters is, I think, the very reason present to give evidence of their
continued loyaltj* to their a|v'"
dates.
the life of the denomination gen- why something should be done to nmter and to greet old and -..
interest
us
in
exerting
an
influNo game will take place between the freshman 'Gator erally.
upon our country's interna- friends.
eleven and the Stetson freshmen this season due to the Under the auspices of' the com- ence
The main attraction of the day
tional relationships.
fact that Florida could play only tomorrow, that being mission, Sunday, October 4, was If the material which you have will be the Stetson-Carson-Xewtheir only convenient and plausible date, and unfortunate- widely observed by the Baptist received haf? been pigeqj^holed, man football game in the afterly it so happens that Coach McQuillan left Saturday churches in college towns as please take it down and read it noon.
It is believed that his game will
Relationship
Sunday, very carefully now, taking every
morning with his Green and White squad to play a game Church
when special recognition was bit of it as personal to you indi- be the outstanding one of the seaon Monday in Tifton, Ga. Since the Stetson coach is tak- given the students and a definite
son on tho Hatter card, and it is
and through you to the for this reason that tlie day has
ing a number of .freshman players on the Georgia trip to effort made to enlist them in the vidually
students of your campus.
be used against the Georgia A. and M, eleven Monday, he activities of those churches during Suppose the united voice of the been designated "Home Coming
concluded that it would be an extremely unwise and unsafe their residence at the colleges. students of America—after a thor- day."
This day is not the official anmeasure to attempt the game against the Florida fresh- Many of the churches, in co-opera- oughgoing stuc'ly of the possibili- nual
home coming day for tlie
tion with their state mission ties of the World Court as a means
men tomorrow, and thereby running the risk of having a boards, have put on special workStetson alumni, however, for their
number of his men injured before the clash scheduled for ers to cultivate the students along to bring about "Peace on Earth"— regular home coming day does not
be brought to bear on the take place until next February, by
Monday.
definitely religious and wholesome could
present Congress—what a differ- vote of the organization. It is
social
lines.
Coach McQuillan is highly elated over the recent develence it would make in the debate
however, that there will be
opments which are prima facie evidence of the best of re- Another phase of the program of beginning December 17! But more certain,
a large number of the members of
the
Inter-Board
Commission
emlations in the realm of intercollegiate sports in Florida, bodies a series of state confer- important than this, if the present the alumni association on hand to
and expressed regret over the fact that it is impossible for ences to be attended by represen- generation of students should real- cheer the team of their alma mater
begin to interest itself to bring on to victory.
him to meet the 'Gator freshmen with his freshmen tomor- tative Baptist students from all ly
about peace and lasting good will
row.
characters of colleges within those } between the nations of the earth, Details a s / . , u^u—encerrnln'iftanTt
There is a, distant possibility, however, that a match states, looking to a soJution of the what could this ilot mean to the plaimed for the day have not heen
between the 'Gator and Haiter freshmen will be arranged religious, social and practical prob- world ten or fifteen years hence, (announced.
Carson-Newman is an institulems of the students. Large place when this same group of students
to take place at some other date later on in the season.
will be given on all these pro- will be in positions of leadership tion in Tennessee which has algrams to the studeilts themselves, throughout the nation and the ways maintained a football team
Southern Varsity Applies
of the highest type and of unusual
who are encouraged to discuss world!
Coach McQuillan stated that Coach Haygood, of South- frankly
strength. Their grid machine is
all their problems. The
It
seems
that
this
is
the
one
ern College, asked for a varsity game several days ago, personnel of the programs will be
made up of men who are going to
opportunity which we keep Stetson fighting through evbut said that he and the Southern mentor have not been reinforced by leading denomina- outstanding
American students have to ery minute of play. It Is going to
able thus far to match dates. Southern asked for a game tional representatives who will as
throw our influence definitely on be a hard fought battle; very
bring
inspirational
messages
and
to take place on October 31, but Coach-McQuillan had althe side of the cause for which likely the hardest struggle to lake
ready scheduled the game with Springhill and could not point out to the students how they Jesusjcame into the world; namely, place
on Cummings field this seamake their lives count for the to bring "Peace on earth and good
line up with Coach Haygood for that date. .The two men- can
most for the denomination while will to men," as heralded by the son.
tors are still communicating and a match between the in school and how they can best
The setting aside of this si>ecial
Southern and Stetson varsity elevens may ultimately de- prepare themselves for the largest angels.
day places a heavy but pleasant reThe Regicjual Council, in wliich sponsibility upon every HI el son
velop.
service to the denpmination and the students of each of the ten
on the campus. The visiThe freshman games with Southern and Rollins will be the cause of Christ after their Southern states are represented, student
tors must be accorded a hciirly
appointed a temporary committee welcome. They must be shown that
played at Lakeland and Winter Park, respectively, and it graduation.
to handle this special emphasis we are glad to have them bixk.
is certain that these matches will attract state-wide attenGLEE CLUB
pending the meeting of this Coun- and we must show them that the
tion. Coach McQuillan hopes to be able to announce the
cil this coming week-end. This
dates for these matches within the next few days.
The Girls' Glee Club held their committee had a meeting on yes- true spirit of hospitalily which
prevails on the Stetson campus has
first
meeting
o
nlast
Thursday
aftIn going up against the Southern freshmen. Stetson will
terday, together with a similar
The officers for this year group of women and colored stu- never waned.
lock horns with an eleven which is stronger than the var- ernoon.
You must appoint yourself a
are Julia Bohon, president; Vir- dents, and tentatively decided to
sity of Southern, and it is believed that the Rollins rats ginia
Oliver, vice president; Mary promote the following conferences: special committee of one to see to
compare in a similar manner. The clash of a few days Baughman, secretary; Gertrude
it that every courtesy is extended
30-Nov. 1—Greensboro, N. the visitors. Show them that their
ago between the Stetson varsity and freshmen revealed a Contois, treasurer; Sarah Courson, C,Oct.
for all North Carolina col- support of Stetson is deeply •d\)\n-i.'slight superiority for the varsity, but this superiority does librarian, and Sybil Williams, re- leges.
clated and make tliem feel at Ixune.
porter.
not extend to such a marked difference.
Oct. 30-Nov. 1—Lynchburg, Va,,
Though those former stiidcnls
The encouraging communications of yesterday should
for all Virginia colleges.
are separated from the Stclson
MUSIC RECITAL
Nov. 0-8—Atlanta, Ga., for all campus by a span of years, they
be occasion for great rejoicing in the Hatter camp, and it
is certain that they are.
The first formal recital of the colleges in Georgia, Florida, South still have a great love for their
Carolina and Alabama.
mater which will cojjtinuc to
As far as the actual games themselves are concerned, conservatory of music, given in the Nov. 13-1,5—Jackson, Miss., for alma
and it will make them feel
Stetson
Art
Room
yesterday
afterthere is not such a tremendous amount of importance at- noon, was unusually well attended. all colleges in Mississippi and grow,
good to know that we appreciate
tached to them. It is in the significance of the turn of The program Included several Louisiana.
their presence on the campus
events that the importance and cause for rejoicing lies, for numbers by the younger students Nov. 27-29—Chattanooga, Tenn., again.
it means that Florida, Rollins and Southern have held out of piano. Mr. Duckwitz and Miss special conference Tennessee stu- Begin now to plan for Noveiiiber
7. In writing letters to your
their hands to Stetson and asked Coach McQuillan to join Rosa Lee Gaut are instructors in dents.
Dec. 4-6—Danville, Ky., special friends over the state be sur<^ to
this department, and the recital
with them and complete the circle as it should be.
mention this date and urge tliem
afternoon showed the re- conference Kentucky students.
It will be recalled by football fans of this state that last yesterday
to, be present for that game.
sult of their effective work in this
season Coach McQuillan openly admitted that he was play- department.
If you have heen storing up your
Grief bares the futility of wising men on the Hatter team who were ineligible according
dom—wisdom bares the futility of enthusiasm, then plan to give vent
to it on November 7.
to the rulings set down for guidance, and as a culmination
grief.
STAFF MEETLNG
and result of a series of subsequent developments the
All students who signed up
games which Stetson had with Florida, Rollins and Southfor
positions on the staff of Ed. Henderson Elected President of Junior Class
ern were eventually cancelled.
the Collegiate are to report
Edward Henderson, Sanford, is of the Gospel teams, and Ls a twoThis season it has been evident from the start that Mondays at 12:45 in room No. the Stetson University class presi- year letter man on the baseball
Coach McQuillan has only those men on his squad who are 5, Elizabeth Hall, for instruc- dent, as the result of a meeting squad. He is the business manaheld today by the class of '27. It ger for the first dramatic pre.sentaeligible in every respect. He has placed his cards on the tions.
Attendance is compulsory and is the third year that the class has tion of the year.
table, and is steering a clear path toward membership in
hira in this capacity. He
Other officers for the class of '27
the'Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association. By us- if at any time you do not ap- honored
was freshman president, sopho- include Myrtle Franklyn, Orlando,
ing men who are absolutely eligible Coach McQuillan is pear and have not been excused, more president,-and has now been vice president, and Martha Pratt,
greatly handicapped this season, and his Hatter machine you will be dropped. Also any declared by his classmates as jun- secretary and treasurer. Officers
for the publication of the Oshihiyi
is seriously weakened, but he has adopted a policy which new applicants for places on the ior president.
In addition to being a social fra- annoial have not been elected by
is already bringing encouraging results, as is .evidenced by staff should report at that time.
the developments made known yesterday.
If for any reason you cannot ternity man, Mr. Henderson i.s- a the organization, although anmember of a drafiiatic honor fra- nouncement was made in the class
attend,
be sure to see
The break in relationship between Stetson and the other
ternity apr} a debating honor fra- meeting yesterday this would be
THE MANAGING EDITOR.
ternity. He is an active worker acted upon formally at the next
three mentioned institutions in the l^ealm of sports has
in the Christian Forum, as captain meeting.
been a condition greatly deplored.

/
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MATTY

BIG AUDIENCE GIVEN TREAT
BY GREEN ROOM PLAYERS

"Lend Me Five Shillings"
The following cast'of characters
produced a creditable performance:
Mr. Golightly
Ho\vard Morrow
Captain Phobbs __
Labot Riffle
Captain Spruce
Charles Beal
Morland
Homer Pike
Sam
H a n y Robinson
Mrs. Major Phobbs
1
, Josephine Abbott
Mrs. Captain Phobbs
Miriam Wed_eking
Special mention should be made
of the work of "Spuds" Morrow
and "Tubby" Riffle. These two
characters were hilariously funny.
They took the audience by storm.
They Avere well matched.
The voice of Miss Miriam Wedeking, a new girl on the Stetson
campus, was particularly adapted
to the work of lier character.
"Suppressed Desire"
The psycho-analysis play saw the
following student actors starring
last night:
Stephen Brewster
Jack Ross
Henrietta Brewster Lorin Goffin
Mabel
Lenea Stromberg
Interspersed throughout with
bits of subtle humor, this play is
one of the cleverest one-act plays
Stetson has seen. The cast was
aware of the opportunities and
pleased the eager audience.

The cast included:
George
Eddie Stone
Every once in a while the spotAnna
Hillis Carmean
DELAND, FLORIDA
light shines on a man who stands
The dramatic season opened with
Mary
Myrtle Franklin
apart and above his fellows in the a bang in DeLand. The Green
JOHN B. STETSON UNIVERSITY
Grace
Helen Goodman
an Room Players of Stetson UniverEntered as second-class matter at the popular imagination—a lion,
Lennie
Gypsie Park
Post Office at DeLand. Florida, Nov. 6, idol, a symbol of the best and fin- sity drew XI packed house, enterTom
Henry Burwell
1923, under the act of March 3, 1879. est that we have.
taining their guests for two hours,
Floyd
Frederick Burt
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
And when he dies, a nation and sent them home assured that
Lynn
John Gill
marks his passing with an outburst dramatics at Stetson is entering
Subscription Price, $1,50 per year
Fred
Merle Olson
Sledge Tatum
Advisor of praise, a flood of reminiscent a big year.
Housemaid
Sally Cleveland
Hal Anderson
Managing Editor anecdote, and expressions of reIt would be difficult to say
Hillis Carmean was a force in
Chan J o h n s o n —
Circulation
Manager gret. Men wlio labor and sweat
which of the three plays presented
seeing that the audience left in a
George Clark
Advertising
Manager for weary days and years, made
Friday night was the more popugood humor by a continuous and
skeptical
of
good
by
the
buffets
Adelice Keene
Society
Editor
lar. The plays were selected,
consistent variation, in her expresClick MuUon
Sports
Editor of unrelenting life, look up to the
coached and staged in the manner
sion of "Yes, George."
Harris Sims
Stetson
Publicist .skies for a brief moment and. are
that is characteristic of dramatics
The entire evening was a sucElizabeth Brown
Reporter refreshed by the idol's example.
at Stetson. Dr. Irving C. Stover
Laurine Coffin
Law Scribe They take a firmer grip on their
cess. The house was larger than
is
responsible
for
the
evening's
Wm. E. Hall
Sigma Nu Scribe hoes and plod on toward the end
usually greets the opening perwork, and he was assisted by Mrs.
Maurice Foster
Delta Sig Scribe —a little more hopefully.
formance. And the visitors were
S.
M.
McGregory.
Cromer.:
Sigma Tau Scribe
It is much this effect that the
convinced that the dramatic seaChan Johnson
Pi Kappa Scribe death of Christy Mathewson
has
son at Stetson for this year will be
Barbara Hines
Pi Phi Scribe had on the public of the United
up to par.
In its
Helen Watson
Delta Delta Delta Scribe States—at least, that part of the and students of music.
Sybil Williams
Alpha Xi Scribe public which recalls him in his pages one finds music and articles
J. W. Bailey
Phi Alpha Delta Scribe
prime as the mainstay and star about music, both adapted to the
Chas. Tribble
Theta Alpha Phi
of the New York Giants' pitching understanding of children. The
Ray Hon
Phi Sigma Eta
staff. Matty was pleasant and a October number contains "Haydn
COME TO THE
Ralph Hansen
Krucible Klub Scribe
Tales of his sunny and the Symphony," by E. M. G.
Hal Anderson
Miami Club Scribe gentleman.
Reed;
"Andante
from
the
Surprise
personality went over the land to
reinforce the popularity which nat- Symphony," by Haydn; "Correct
PAUL REVERE ON BICYCLE urally he would have gained by Musical Terminology," by Charles
being a winning pitcher. He be- I .Rice; "What's in a Name?" by
The other night a strange sight came an American institution, a IMrs. Fryberger; "The Story of
was seen by several Stetsonites. A legend of clean living, sportsman- the Strings," by Ralph Hall Turstudent astride a bicycle was fu- ship and ability. Baseball fans ner; "The Chicago Orchestra," by
riously pedaling up the boulevard who never saw him pitch roared Herbert E. Hyde; "A Feathered
ns though to have the school. It and applauded when he walked Orchestra," by L. R. Brightwell;
"The Ghost Story"
Ll III! led out that he was just anx- to the box. He was more than "Playing at Sight," by Robert T.
From the moment the first ap'
^to "hit the hay" and the cycle a good ball player. He was a sym- White; "Water Sprites" (music),
was his oidy aid to speed. This bol of what modern men exalt and by Walter Carroll; "Song of pearance of Eddie Stone was greetrecalls the "good old" days when revere, the embodiment of an Praise" (music), by R. McLeod; ed by an applause, the supporting
our dads found the bicycle a ideal.
"October Music" (song), by L. A.
FOR YOUR
source of pleasure and exercise
"The
Masterpiece" cast of this unique play by Booth
Twenty years from now, many Coerne;
as well as a means for going some a goocf^ American who won't re- (story), by R. N. Warwick; "Con- Tarkington held the audience in
GOOD
place in a hurry. Perhaps to call member Harding, will tell you the versations for Violins," by Lorna their hand. As the curtain slowly
on their girls and take them for month and year in which Matty b. Stirling, and other features, in- closed during the first scene to ina ride on the old-time tandem seat passed away. Such is greatness. cluding a department "For Young- dicate lapse of time, the work of
wheel or, if a man friend were to
er Readers."
ever ystudeut actor contributed to
go. the dual pedal wheel made the doin and also the entire group of
the tenseness of the situation. The
trip more interesting, as it made freshmen girls, and in the October
SOME BILL
two people work toward the same 18 issue was published the picture
audience furnished the reaction.
end.
of
the
Miami
Club
taken
in
front
What say to a revival of this of Elizabeth Hall.
A Chinese taxi driver rendered
really beneficial sport?
The Miami Daily News published the following bill, which at least
of the group of fresh- is as reasonable as any we ever
The editor notices the announce- the pictures
girls and the picture of the six paid:
ment of a prize of $100 in gold of- men
wearing "Oxford Bags" in the
fered to the person who Avrites the men
Bill for taxi ride:
best letter, essay or review of these October 18 issue.
— — — ^ — ^ — ^ — — — — — —
*5
Ten
goes
The
Times-Union
has
published
two groat books: "Glorious Apolmany
pictures
of
Stetson
life
sent
Ten
comes
lo/* hy 10. liarrington, which is a
,.u.L.v ;***?iii iiiiij uj^Mirron and in by the Commercial Club and by At 50 cents a went
the Collegiate editor. Mr. Whitwhich makes the reader^%nder, T, T,
* +I « r.^,,, Five dollars,
stand the why of Byron's nfe i n j mercial
^ ^ " .«;"V.,^f'
^'^''''\?^
*?^
Club,
are
aiding
the *^fl^edi
a fuller and more understanding
"I'd like to be,"
y\ny, and "Ariel," by Andre Mau- tor in obtaining pictures of Derois. "Ariel" Is the life story of Land and Stetson so as to let the
Said Sister Liz,
Shelley. They are classics and world know more of our real and
"As popular
true
campus
spirit.
The
editor
of
best sellers—the stories of the
As payday is."
private lives of two of the great- this paper is correspondent for
est poets—absorbing and true. several Northern papers and in
Read either of the books first, the October 24 issue of the New
then read the other, but read both. York Sun, Stetson University will
Then write to the publisher and be seen in pictures and in story,
tell why you liked or did not like as well as DeLand. The New York
both books. The best letter re- Sun is printing an All-Florida ediceived before November 25 will win tion, which will receive a great
To All STUDENTS:
$100 in gold. The editorial staff welcome in Florida. '
of the two publishers will be the
judges. Dodd, Mead & Co., 443
The Collegiate is the recipient
Fourth avenue. New York, publishWe are prepared to serve Luncheon Parties
a copy of a new magazine in
ed "Glorious Apollo," and D. Ap- of
the
musical
line
and
feel
sure
that
BUSINESS LUNCHEONS, 65c
l)leton & Co., at 35 West Thirtywill prove a valuable aid in
second street. New York, published it
Box and Bulk Candies—Cigars
music more interesting to
"Ariel." The editor of the Colle- making
the
younger
students
who
find
it
giate has a copy of "Glorious Apol- hard to practice the required
lo." and will gladly loan it to any- length of time for each lesson. It
one who wishes to compete in this is
well illustrated and is genuinely
contest.
interesting.
EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Music and Youth is a new
Two ladies from New York city monthly magazine published at
R. E. ROBERSON, Mgr.
who are visiting in DeLand after Concord, N. H., with editorial ofseveral \\inters spent in Miami, fices at 16 Arlington street, Boston,
stopped me on the street the other Mass. As its title indicates, it is
day and told me that Dr. Hulley's intended for youthful musicians
lectures on the Sunday school lessons at the Baptist church seemed
to them ii^ore interesting than any
of the lat(> William Jennings Bryan's famous Sunday school classes
whii-h met in the open air in Royal Palm I'ark. They suggested
that if a Sunday scliool
class
were held in the open as much as
The most frequented spot
possible that It would soon become
as famous nationally as the Bryin Volusia County will be
an Sunday school class.
this pool of Beautiful
A cordial invitation is extendc I to all visitors and "neNvcomers"
Spring Water and the
in the cily to attend the lectures
hy Dr. Lincoln Hidley at 10 o'clock
in the Baptist church every Sunother pleasurable attracday Inorning.
tions of
The following papers have published piettire depicting campus life
at Stetson and some interesting
ihings that have occurred and will
THE POOL AND HOTEL
continue to print any pictures that
nve of interest to us and to their
rciiders. The state of Florida is
interested in what we, her children, are doing, and if you think
of any interesting subjects you
suggest them to the editor and I
will make pictures of them for
publication. The Miami Herald,
issue of October 11: The seven
freshmen girls in fro^t of ChauStudent

Publication

Sanitary
Cafe

EATS

g B. RUSSELL
REAL

ESTATE

LOTS

ACREAGE

POLLYANNA

PONCE DE LEON SPRINGS

THIRD ANNUAL INTERNA- MEIGHAN TRAVELS
TIONAL REPORTORIAL CONOVER 20,000 MILES ON
TEST FOR COLLEGE
LOCATION TRIP
NEWSPAPER MEN
Thomas Meighan has traveled
Specitl to the Collegiate, Oct. 27. over 20,000 miles in the last eigh—Continuing its International Col- teen months on location trips for
lege Reportorial contest, Sigma Paramount pictures.
Beginning
Delta Chi offers a high grade gold with "The Alaskan," made late in
watch (value of .$75 or more) to the spring of 1924, his location
that member of the staff of any journeys have blfen as follows:
college or university
newspaper
"The Alaskan" (Alberta, Canawho in the past twelve months da), 6,000 miles.
shall have performed the most
"Coming Througli"
(Birmingnotable piece of reportorial work ham, Ala.), 2,500 miles.
for his publication. •
"Old Home Week" (Ocala, Fla.),
The prize is .donated by the 2,500 miles.
"Irish Luck" (Dublin, Killarney,
Iowa State College Chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi and in the two ^Cork and other Irish locations),
previous years of the contest was 9,000 miles.
In addition, Meighan made short
awarded to "Jim" Elliott, of Indiana
University, in 1923, and location trips around New York
Peter Burtness, of the University in "Tongues of Flame" and "The
IMan Who Pound Himself," bringof North Dakota in 1924.
Judging will be by a disinterest- ing the total mileage in the neighed committee of three, consisting borhood of 21,000.
of two alumni members of the fraternity and one non-member, at
JUNIOR CLASS NOTES
least two of whom shall be engaged in active newspaper work.
The juniors held their first meetIn selecting the winner of the ing Wednesday and elected officontest, the judges will consider cers for the ensuing year. Edward
the following questions:
Henderson was re-elected^ presi1. Style: Is the material terse- dent ; Myrtle Franklin was made
ly written? Is the style of writ- vice president; Martha Pratt, secing effective?
retary ; Mr. Van Deventer, treas2. Value of service performed: urer, and F. H. Copeland, reporter.
What value to the college resulted
Come on, juniors, where is your
—or could have resulted—^from -the good old class spirit? How many
story or series? What value re- missed this first meeting? Be sure
sulted to the publication? Did it to be in on the next one. Watch
increase subscription, evoke com- for a notice on the bulletin board.
mendation from disinterested par- We need j'ou.
ties? Was nit quoted in other
Subscribe to the Collegiate. Let
journals?
every junior be a booster.
3. Gondii -^s under which the
material was written: Did the
gathering of matei^ial present dif- other hall—Stetson and DeLand.
ficulties? Did the element of time Two of the cabinet membrs were
present difficulties?
Did the hostesses at each party. They bestory or series involve investiga- gan promptly at seven and ended
tional work by the reporter? What reluctantly at eight. The refreshsort of sources of news, and how ments were somewhat different in
many, was it necessary to utilize? each place, but punch and cookies
seemed to be in order. In the
Rules:
1. The contestant must be an un- Chaudoin parties, entertainment
dergraduate regularly enrolled in was of the spontaeous variety—
the institution in which the pa- the kind that'just liappens unexpectedly, but is thoroughly enjoyper is published.
2. To be eligible for entry the able. In Stetson Hall the girls
material must have appeared in a sang and had various stunts, while
publication of a college in the in DeLand Hall talking and singing kept everyone amused for the
United States or Canada.
3. The periodical must be one hour. Perhaps we'll have some
that is pitblished once a month or more parties like these sometinfe.
Sunday afternoon the regular
oftener.
4. The article may be any length, cabinet meeting was held. An un;
ranging from a short news story usual amount of business was setto a long magazine feature story. tled at this time. Three vacancies
A series of stories may be entered
providing they are all definitely
related and constitute a single
piece of worli with a single main
motive behind them.
ry. Copies of the publication containing the story marked must be
submitted.
6. Entry must be accompanied
by signed statement or statements
of faculty members or otherwise
responsible persons, certifying:
(a) to the authorship of the
story; (b) the eligibility of the
contestant; (c) the value of the
The Book Store
service performed.
7. Entries must be sent to F. W.
Beckman, Iowa State College,
Ames, Iowa, so that they will
reach him on or before November
10, 1925.
Any pertinent evidepce may accompany this entry.

ART NOTES
An art class |ias been formed in
the elementary grades which meets
every Wednesday afternoon, and
is taught by Miss Ruth Davis and
Miss Anna McMahon, under the
supervision of Mrs. Fluhart.
The consul general of the IS^etherlands, who is visiting Count Von
der Hayden, our distinguished citizen, paid a visit to the art studios
Wednesday morning. The consul
general is a great traveler and is
at home in m^pt of the countries
of Europe. Yet he expressed himself as being extremely pleased
with DeLand and Florida climate.

Hazel Overstreet has gone
Miami for a short visit.

BICYCLES
Phone 117

C. T.

to

were filled—now Gladys Evans is
our new treasurer, Matred Carlton
the secretary and Marjory Lamphere the program chairman. We
surely were glad to welcome these
girls to our cabinet. We are looking for big things from them in
Y. W. C. A. during the rest of the
year.
This week will probably see the
membership drive launched. A
special meeting for Freshmen girls
was held Thursday evening to elect
the Freshmen Commission.
Will tell you more later.
Love to all our friends.
Y. W. C. A.

BILL D U R D E N
DREKA ARCADE, Dreka Building
THE TULIP, North Boulevard

Patronize Our Advertisers

DELAND PHOTO COMPANY
NEW

LOCATION

OPEN SATURDAY IN T H E SPORT SHOP
106 South Boulevard

NEW FALL SHIRTS
ARE HERE
You will like these fine new Wlson
Brothers' Shirts. They are as
"smart as they make 'em,"' yet
mighty reasonably priced!

Reese & Howard

Oct. 12, 1925.
Dear Folks:
It surely looks as if the Y. W.
C. A. were going to have a big time
this year. We had quite a social
event this week.
Four parties
were given on Thursday evning
all at once—one on each floor of
Chaudoin Hall and one in each

How do you like m y new
shop ?
It's alright, isn't it?
Muse—a Piano and Vctrola.
Sodas, Ice Cream, Candies,
Cigars, etc.
Say! How did you all like
that Martha Washington
home-made Candy?
I've some more due soon.

Alpha Xi Delta takes great
pleasure in announcing the pledging of "Polly" Entenza.

Order Your
Xmas Cards
NOW

V. W. GOULD
AGENCY

Well, Folks

V. M. FOUNTAIN CO.
DE LAND PIANO AND MUSIC COBox 70—De Land, Fla.

REALTORS
INSURANCE

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE — RADIO EQUIPMENT
We Ship Express Prepaid

All Kinds of Florida
Realty
All Kinds of
Insurance
I 09 W.Indiana Ave.
DeLand, Fla.

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
QUALITY

GROCERIES
FRESH

PHONE 11 AND GET
GREEN'S TAXI AND BAGGAGE
TRANSFER

AT

LOWER

FRUIT

GREEN VEGETABLES

PRICES

<^

WITHIN THE LAW
PRIMA FACIA KNOWLEDGE
X . : I found "Bankruptcy a very
human book.
D r e w : W h a t do you mean by
" h u m a n " and, furthermore, w h a t
do you mean by "book?"
X . : I mean t h a t it is very t r u e
to life.
Drew : A h a ! B u t w h a t do you
mean by the ij^e of words " t r u e "
and "life?"
X . : lUit I don't
understand
w h a t you mean b y , " w h a t do you
mean byV"
D r e w : B u t please tell me w h a t
you mean by " w h a t you mean by
w h a t you mean by?"
Why are we all so brilliant?
We welcome to our law department J i m m y K i r k and George Busslere. wlio entered the senior class.
Here's to you b o t h !
A chap was arrested for assault
and battery and was brought into
court:
Judge to p r i s o n e r : W h a t ' s your
name, your occupation and w h a t
a r e you charged w i t h ?
P r i s o n e r : My n a m e is Sparks,
I Mill an electrician and I am
charge.I witli, battery.
J u d g e : Officer, put the guy in
a dry cell.

By Babe
AREN'T WOMEN FUNNY?
Before her husband began to testify in his divorce suit against her,
the Mrs. Defendant rose in court
and shouted, "I deny everything
he says."
The usual chatter n o w a d a y s :
" I have a cold."
"So do I."
Let's neutralize them—"

Another battle, but not de facto.
Goof Anderson a% Oyster Rosa.
Third round bout in front of sugar bowl.
IN THE LIBRARY
F a c t s : Goof tried to goof some
V a n : O'Kell, a r e n ' t you studyonions and Oyster knew his oning?
ions.
O'Kell
(to the side) : Your
Holding—Biff, bang
move.
(Turing to Van) Why—
Reasoning: If it h a d not been
chess?
for Goof's clever ducking, he would
have been claimed the victor.
MORTIS CAUSA
Here lies the body of Phil McCRIMINAL LAW CLASS
Guire—
There was a class
discussion
Of mental overwork did 111 Phil
concerning the conviction of the
tire;
This day he is stringing his golden defendant for a felony.
Sympathetic S t u d e n t : But, Prof.
lyre.
And here lies the body of Ole Man Tribble, I think t h a t they should
have given the felon more time.
McGuire.
Prof. T r i b b l e : Well, they gave
him five years. How many more
CRIMINAL LAW CLASS
does he w a n t ?
C h a r l i e : Surely, professor, t h a t
m a n was linked with c r i m e !
Nowadays, the name "Goddess
Prof. T r i b : How so?
of Liberty" no longer applies to a
C h a r l i e : Well, evidence proves statute, but to a divorcee.
t h a t he was one of the chain gang.

Hello, you a l l !
Prof.: W h a t do you mean by
J u s t finished reading "If Winter chewing gum in my class?
Comes," hut, by jove, it came beR a t Law S t u d e : Well, I'm only
fore I finished the book. If only
a n ainachewer, sir.
F a t h e r Time would walk a little
slower we would not have to* keep
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC
our liands in our pockets.
Victim: Can you help me out
with
this problem?
X youthful canine s a t in on comProf. B a l l y : I would, but I don't
num law pleading class some time
ago and prompted Prof. F u t c h to think t h a t would be right.
exclaim venomously, "We allow
juniors in this course, but please
put the dog out."
P. S.—A\'e understand t h a t this
same dog attended other classes in
the same building, which proves
conclusively t h a t dogs have no reasoning powers.
OUR GREATEST NEED
,S(ji many laws—wjiat ere we do
It swins~"sbme la^T-^7t-r^- ;atflcing:
Xow we should pause, and
put
ai
right through
law against law-breaking.
—BABE.

EQUITY CLASS
Prof. J. W. F u t c h : Mr. Woodward, explain w h a t is a n equitable
e.stopped ?
All was silent for a minute.
Prof. F u t c h : Mr. Woodward,
can you answer?
Mr. AVoodward: J u s t a minute,
professor, I'm reading t h a t point
now.
Therefore, a man is estopped by
his own act.

I n reading t h e recent divorce
cases, I noticed t h a t a divorce h a d
been granted due to cross-word
puzzles. B u t the report does not
say who was granted the custody
by the dictionary.

J a c k Ross is sick. T h a t is,~~he
is sick now, but by the time this
paper comes out, he'll be on the
Says someone:
campus among us again. So I
"I've written home for money hear, I think he picked this cold
for Stetson Collegiate so often t h a t up abstracting. H u r r y and get
I'm going to tell them t h a t it comes well, Jack, for we w a n t to see you
out in volumes."
put on your feet again.
P. S.—We miss you, too.
SENIOR CLASS
Prof. J. W. Futch": Kronia, Avas
AVell, so much for that. .
t h a t you talking?
K r o n i a : No, sir. I w a s asleep.

Findlay, our librarian, is now
in Jacksonville, where he is taking
census of Duval county.
(Speaking a sense, he should have
stayed right in our library.)

FULL LINE OF
ALL KINDS OF THINGS
GIRLS AND BOYS
LIKE

The
COLLEGIATE
HANG OUT

KNOWLEDGE
I n every m a n there burns an everlasting desire to know. H e cannot help but realize t h a t the knowledge of one thing leads on to the
other, even as link to link in a
golden chain. One end of the
chain is occupation; the other is
somewhere far beyond his sight,
hidden in the mists t h a t shroud
the Infinite Fact^. fast to the
mighty secret of Life itself. Link
by link he must go and follow the
chain. From knowing things to
linowledge of other things, he shall
go even until he holds in his grip
the last link—until he holds the
key to the riddle—until he knows
the answer to the sum of Life.
From a man's occupation he also
learns t h a t knowledge is not w h a t
some man knows and tells you, but
what
the thing t h a t you have
found to do makes known to h i m :
t h a t is. Knowledge, some
thing
t h a t cannot be told to one by the
other, for m a n should not be a
listener, a receiver—a rememberer, but lie should be a thinker. I t
is easy to acquire a reputation for
great wisdom and
attract
the
world, b u t , r e m e m b e r t h a t he who
does a t t r a c t the world should inquire more carefully into the reason for the gathering of the crowd,
for a crowd will gather as readily
to listen to a mountebank as to
hear an angel from heaven. And
facts, cold, uncompromising,
all
powerful, . unanswerable
facts,
should give to • us this mastering
knowledge of Life. F o r us, tliere
sheuld be no sentiment to deceive,
no illusion to beguile, no fancy to
lead astray. Might it not be t h a t
there is a knowledge to be gained
from life t h a t is of more value
than the wintry knowledge of
facts?

MAGAZINES

My next subject will be "Ignorance."
T h a t ' s all this week.
Zeur,
BAliJE.
Fred Page, representing the Balfour Company branch of Atlanta,
was in DeLand for the week-end
to meet the alumni of Delta Sigma P h i who were here for home
coming. H e is on his way to Miami and will r e t u r n to DeLand
the latter p a r t of November with
a full line of fraternal jewelry for
Christmas.

EVERY—
MEAL

WtHGLEYS
makes your food do you
more good.
N o t e h o w it relieves
that stuffy feeling
after hearty eating.
Sweetens t h e
breath, removes ^
f o o d particles
from tne teeth,
gives n e w vigor
to tired nerves.
Comes to y o u
fresh, clean and
lull-flavored.

STATIONERY

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

RING DRUG COMPANY
I 18 West Indiana Avenue

Meet Us at the

Beat the Heat by PHONING for FOOD

SUGAR
BOWL

T a k e things a bit easier these hot d a y s ! AVhy dress for the
m a r k e t ? Why swelter -in lin waiting for service? Why lug home
your purchases i n - t h e hot sun? I t ' s wasted energy and false
economy, too. I n the cool of your home you can bring our whole
store to you—over the phone. Our curteous, experienced grocery
men will select your order with trained precision and in no time it
its whisked to your door.

JOHN T. ROSA
Manager

A. H. WOODALL
Phones 398—399

142 North Boulevard

M. FISHER DRUG CO.
REXALL STORE
SHORTY SHIPE'S

PHONE

MEETS ALL TRAINS
SERVICE TAXI AND TRANSFER

GEO. B. CLARK
REAL ESTATE

BARRS
W A T C H OUR W I N D O W S T H I S W E E K
Dainty Laces for the New Tailored Fall Frocks
and Suits

THE

GRIDIRON REFLECTOR
(CLICK

MULLEN)

T H E GRIDIRON REFLECTOR
By CLICK MULLEN

Lewis and Derby a r e among the
first casualties of the year, but
they a r e not seriously h u r t and in
One boy t h a t h a s very little men- all probability will be in the linetion hitherto in this column
is up for the next game.
O'Kelley, the tall youth from JackFlowers is suffering from boils
sonville, who is plaj'ing his second
year a t t h e game of football. Per- and h a s not been out very regular
haps it is mostly due to the good of late, but he is improving with
.coaching t h a t t h e Jacksonville boy age and will soon be able to take
h a s h a d since he h a s been out for his stand in the line.
football, but neverthelessv, no matCaptain Gieger is out t h e r e every
ter how good the coach may be, it
takes an a p t pupil to do as much day fighting for tlie team and so
toward learning tlie a r t of follow- far he h a s made the Fighting Hating t h e pigskin as this boy h a s ters a very commendable captain.
done during his two years on t h e We believe t h a t he will continue
gridiron. H e attended Duval when to do so a n d will h a n g up a recsuch men as Jones, Marshall, ord for n e x t year's captain to shoot
Brown, Thomas
and
Goldstein at.
were ther, and no doubt h a d he
Ilerpies Goldman continues to
gone out for the team he would
now be playing with the 'Gators. tear big holes in the line. Gold.O'Kelley is one of the best men in man is a good man, b u t he needs
t h e line when it comes to breaking more coaching in the a r t of breakdeu p kicks and recovering fumbles. ing through t h e secondary
This is O'Kelley's sophomore year fense. They say t h a t , t h i s Goldand in two more years he is going man is a regular camel, a reserto be one of t h e best linesmen in voir, so to speak.
the state. H e h a s t h e weight, the
Kaiser and B e r n a r d a r e regularheight and the ability to l e a r n ;
now w h a t he needs is t h e expe- ly doing their stuff on t h e gridiron. Both these men a r e continrience.
ually in the limelight and it's goFelton jNIikell is another lad t h a t ing to take a mighty good team to
is making good. Mikell is a quar- keep them out of it.
terback and a good one a t that. H e
uses his head, learns fast
and,
^like Viall, another freshman, is
above all, he listens to his coach. a h a r d worker, not only on t h e
football field but in his classes.
B u r s i e r r e is a new man out for Viall is a good backfield m a n and
the team and from tlie way he loves the game of football, and for
performed in t h e varsity-freshman this reason we have all faith t h a t
fracas he is going to be a very Mike will succeed. If the
first
good m a n for t h e line. H e w a s name h a s anything to do with it,
continually breaking through and we feel sure of it. Whoever saw
GAL T E N — C O L L E G I A T E
an I r i s h m a n t h a t didn't love to
breaking up t h e varsity plays.
fight?

Words Often Misused:
Don't
say "from hence" or "from thence."
"Hence" and "thence" mean "from
h e r e " and "from there." The use
of "from" is redundant.
Often Mispronounced: Culinary.
The "u" is pronounced as
in
"duke," and not as in. "cut."
Often Misspelled:
Pneumonia.
Note t h e "pneu."
Synonyms:
Relieve, alleviate,
mitigate, palliate, soothe, assuage,
allay.
Word S t u d y : "Use a word
three times and it is yours." Let
us increase our vocabulary by mastering one word each day, Today's
word:
" E m u l a t e " ; to strive to
equal or-surpass. "We must emulate t h e example he has set for
us."
• Words Often Misused : "Likely"
aiid "liable." Don't say he is liable to come a n y minute." W h e n
expressing a very probable event
say "likely." If a possible event
regarded as disastrous, use "liable."
" H e is liable to injury."
Often Mispronounced:
Demonstrative. Accent t h e "n." Many
people misplace the accent on the
"m."
Often
Misspelled:
Visualize.
Note the " s " in
first
syllabi,
though pronounced as "z."
Synonyms:
Submission, yielding, non-resistance, obedience, sub-

jection, surrender, resignation.
Word S t u d y : "Use a word three
times and it is yours." Le u s increase our vocabulary by mastering one word each day. Today's
word : " F l a m b o y a n t " ; characterized by e x t r a v a g a n c e ; showy. "The
home atmosphere can never be improved by such flamboyant decorations."

Words Often Misused:
Don't
say " I am trying an experiment."
Say "making an experiment." "Experiment" means a trial.
Often
Mispronounced:
Data.
The first "a" is pronounced as in
"day," and not as in "at," so often
The K i d : W h a t ' s a taxicab, pa?
heard.
P a p a : A machine t h a t shakes
Often Misspelled: Spontaneity.
you up for a mile and then shakes
Note the "anei."
you down for a dollar.
Synonyms: Behold, discern, observe, discriminate, perceive, see,
recognize.
Word S t u d y : "Use a word three
times and it is yours." Let us increase our vocabulary by mastering one word each day. Today's
word:
"Celerity"; quickness of
220 S. Boulevard
motion;
rapidity.
"Our
action
calls for celerity."
Caters to STETSONIANS

OWL
TEA
ROOM

Words Of ten • Misused : "Dozen"
and "dozens." Use "dozen" when
preceded by a numeral, otherwise
use "dozens." "Five dozen apples
were consumed bj' the dozens of
people present." ^
Often Mispronounced: Mercantile. Pronounce t h e " i " a s in "ill"
or as in "file," not as in "police."
Often
Misspelled:
Bicycle.
Stud.v. t h e positions of the " i " and
the "y."
Synonyms:
Obnoxious, odious,
al)(»minal)le, repulsive,
offensive,
disgusting, hateful.
Word Study : "Use a word three
times and it is yours." Let us increase our vocabulary by mastering one word each day. Today's
word:
" I m p e r a t i v e " ; not to be
avoided or evaded.
" I t w a s an
hiipei-ative command
and
she
"obeyed."
Words Often
Misused:
"Jewels" and "jewelry."
These two
words a r e often misused.
Speak
of "a lady's jewels," of "a jew^eler's jewelry-"
Often
Mispronounced:
Grati-

tude.
Pronounce t h e "u" as in
"tube," and not as in "rule."
Often
Misspelled:
Souvenir.
Study the "on" a n d he "ir."
Synonyms:
Ridiculous,
ludicrous, comical, grotesque, whimsical, laughable, fantastic.
Word S t u d y :
"Use a
word
three times and it is yours." Let
us increase our vocabulary by mastering one word each day.
To
day's word : "Impregnable" ; proof
against attack. "The walls of the
city were impregnable."

T H E TOGGERY
AND GIFT SHOP
OPEN FOR

BUSINESS

Exclusive Gowns—sizes
from 16 to 4 8 %

from

107 E a s t Rich Ave., Real Est a t e Exchange Building

If you're wise, eat here

Words Often Misused:
"Modest." Don't use "modest" if you
mean bashful. One may be very
modest without being timid
or
shy.
Often Mispronounced:

MRS. G. T . WILSON

Lament-

DREKA'S

DeLAND

FLORIDA

Since 1878

CHOICEST OF THE NEW

FOOTWEAR
STYLES

ACDRN

OUR ENGLISH

able. Accent t h e "m" and not the
"n."
Often
Misspelled:
Vacuum.
Note t h e two " u ^ . "
Synonyms:
" Essential,
paramount, primary, vital, chief, principal, foremost, leading.
Word S t u d y : "Use a word three
times and it is yours." Let us increase our vocabulary by mastering one word each day. Today's
word:
"Disparity"; 'inequality;
difference.
"The disparity
in
their ages prevented
compatibility."

FOR WOMEN
Selected especially to harmonize with new Winter
costumes, these charming slippers cannot fail to
impress one with their smart appearance. Varied
indeed are the models, making it possible to satisfy
one's own ta^te and preference. Suede—patent—
kidskin and lizard skin are some of the leathers
used in their making. Step-in styles—strap styles
—dainty bows covering rubber -gores are among'
the favorites. Prices very reasonable for such
good qualities.

y.\

LAKEMONT

G. A. DREKA AND COMPANY

Optometrist and Manufacturing Optician
R. L. KNOX with DeHUY'S, Jewelers
Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5

Stetsonians
Just what you like — Served piping

Eyes Examined by Modern Methods

hot or cold as the nature of., the
Food demands.

ATHENS BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 457-L-2

130 S. Boulevard, DeLand, Fla.

NOTICE THE VARIETY A T
Lanoil Permanent Waving
Shampooing, Marceling
Hot Oil Treatment
Facial Massage
Manicuring for Ladies and Gentlemen
Courteous Service

Excellent

HARPER'S
North Boulevard

Treatment

MRS. MINNIE LAUMAN, Prop.
•-=«>y CJtlW .'J , . 1 ' M J W * » J

De Land, Florida

i

SOCIAL
Delta Sigma visitors
to
the
Sun.shine City last week-end were
in the persons of Kenneth King
and Freshmen Meyer, Carter and
(Jill.
Luther Drew went to West
Palm Beach last F r i d a y for the
puri)()se of having a few " d a t e s "
with friend wife, whom he soon
hopes to have with him in DeLand
fpr the remainder of t h e school
year.
Ray Anson, who g r a d u a t e d from
Stetson last year, stopped a t he
Delta Sigma house to pay
his
brothers a visit while en route
to Orlando from New York.
Bol) Bl;keley, a last year's student hei-e, spent a few days on the
cjimpus last week, and brought
with him Brockett, who is a Delta
Sig at the University
of
Chicago.
Ray Hon is now directing a major part of his attention to real
estate and is in business with ills
father.
Even if Click Mullen should fail
in all his other pursuits, he still
has a blight future in store for
lilm in the capacity of auctioneer.
Coming from "Noo Yoik," he has
;i keen eye for "beez-ness," so presided at an auction occurring at
the Delta Sigma house a
few
iuglij>-agn. Several big deals were
in?^r ed, which included the sale
of an old safety razor (without
any blades), some antique socks,
whicJh si)oke foi* themselves, and
other jnidc of various descriptions.
Robertson says t h a t if his new
Ford does not a r r i v e this week,
be will sue the Ford Motor Company for Worry, Mental Anguish,
and
Nervous Breakdowii,
and
'most everything else.
One of the Delta Sigma freshmen uses so many varieties of hair
polish, perfumes and toilet w a t e r
that his friends are worried lest
he be arrested- for vagrancy.

The social life of the Sigma T a u
Delta fraternity officially
began
F r i d a y night with a banquet at
Green Gables in honor of the local frats' pledges.
I n the hall, attractively decorated with purple and white, a fourcourse meal was enjoyed.
Afterwards, each of the old members
made a short talk, explaining the
ideals and purposes of Sigma T a u
Delta,
President I r a P. Cromer
acting as toastmaster. Prof. Carpenter, the guest of honor, made
an excellent address, touching the
real advantages of the fraternity
and of Stetson University. A request, which met with ready response, was made to the r a t s t h a t
they say a few words. Various
points of view were expressed and
many benefits derived from associations with Sigma T a u
Delta
were brought to light.
Miss Alyce Lee McAuley went
home to New Smyrna for the weekend, taking Cqlina Irvin and Cordelia Corwin as her guests.
Miss Frances Wilkerson
the week-end a t Green
Springs.

.spent
Cove

October 12, 1925.

Dear F o l k s :
It surely looks as if the Y. W. C.
A. was going to have a big time
this year. We had quite a social
event this week. F o u r parties
were given on Tliursday evening
all a t once, one on each floor of
Chaudoin, and one in each other
hall. Stetson and DeLand. Two of
the cabinet members were hostesses at each party. They
began
promptly at 7 and ended reluctantly at -8: The refreshments were
somewhat differene in each plage,
but punch and cookies seemed to
be in order.
In the Chaudoin parties, entertainment was of the spontaneous
variety, the kind t h a t just happens
unexpectedly, but is thoroughly enjoyable. I n Stetson Hall the girls
stunts,
On Jloiiday, October 6, a very sang and had various
interesting Y. W. C. A. meeting while in DeLand Hall talking and
was held at Chaudoin. The main singing kept everyone amused for
topic of the evening was a report the hour. P e r h a p s we'll have
on "The Ridgecrest Conference," more parties like these some time.
Sunday afternoon the
regular
hy Adoiin Keen. H e r inspirations
/ i n d plcasurg? .^t tha* %%•"/""" '-'^qjjinetjii.eeting was held. An unUTriciv-[^
,
business was set.•*:Ot only
--'— niLn~T^^iy~^A\
——
laV^
illustrated by a well kept dlarj'-Oi ned ai, this time. Three vacancies
accurate notes and pictures. All of were filled. Now Gladys E v a n s
us know Adelia. She always keeps is our new treasurer, Matred Carlher audieiice with her every step. ton, the secretary, and Marjorie
Officers were elected as follows: Lamphere the program chairman.
President, Adelia K e e n ; vice president, Reba Swift; secretary. Sybil
AVilliams ; treasurer, Matred Carleton ; poster committee, Anna Uzzell; reporter, Sylvia Singer; vesper committee, Gladys G a r d n e r ;
pianist, Nada Lewis.
First-Class Tailoring — Suits
The program committee a r e planMade to Order
ning something wide-awake for
Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing
eacli meeting—so, members, don't
fail to a t t e n d !
P R I C E S REASONABLE
Tvi Delta ended its rushing sea117 East Indiana Ave.
son by" entertaining its twelve
DfeLand, Fla.
pledges at the Green Gables Inn. Phone 122
Silver, gold and blue decorations
Ladies Work a Specialty
added to the appropriateness of
the pledge dinner.

L

B. J A C O B S O N
Merchant Tailor

JUST

RECEIVED

A full line of Coty's and Djer-Kiss Perfumes and Toilet
Articles. Come in and give them a look. There will be something
t h a t you need.
We also have a full line of school supplies.
Th'.> best fount service in the city.

Volusia

Sweet is the pleasure
Itself cannot spoil!
Is not t r u e leisure
One with t r u e toil?
Thou t h a t wouldst taste it.
Still do thy b e s t ;
LTse it, not waste it-—
Else 'tis no rest.
Wouldst behold beauty
Near thee? All round?
Only h a t duty
Such a sight found.

A POME
"A LETTER HOME"
Dearest dad and manima»
And all the kids at home.
How is everybody.
And have ya sold the loam?
Getting along j u s t dandy
And I sure am feeling fine;
Ya asked me about my grades—
Well, as yet I haven't mine.
Ya see, the proff's like this—
He gives ya a little quiz.
Then he subtracts, and, p r e s t o !
W h a t ' s left is yours. Gee w h i z !
So ya see, I have no g r a d e ;
I t ' s not accumulated y e t ;
But, Dad, if ya send me some jack,
I'll make the hill, you b e t !
Gosh, I really need i t ;
I've already hocked my p a n t s ;
I spent my lab. fee on some s o d a s ;
Without it I haven't a chance.
Well, I'll chop off here, dad.
And tell Mary J a n e hello!
Don't forget to send the jack.
From your dutiful son, Joe.
—Hansen.
The Seminole B. Y. P . U. Federation of Florida held their
annual convention a t Sanford
last
Friday. The meeting started a t 8
o'clock and lasted until about 10.
The chief object of the meeting
was to inform all the new members 0 fthe union were to function
and in order for tlie representative to become acquainted in order to better promote the work in
Florida. Brother Armstrong and
his son, hot hof DeLand, were the
official spokesmen a t the meeting.
They outlined the work and the
benefits of the federation. Representatives were present from New
Smyrna, Titusville and
DeLand.
The total number attending the
convention was about 75.
Various officers of other unions
represented told of their B. Y. P.
U. experience and told how
to
make the B. Y. P. U. more interesting to its members.

All of the students and faculty
a t Stetson were very much concerned to h e a r of the serious illness of Mrs. J. F . Griffith, nee
Grace Watson, who was operated
on for appendicitis last F r i d a y
night a t the DeLand hospital. Mrs.
Griffith is a member of the Alpha
Xi Delta, Phi Beta and
Theta
Alpha P h i fraternities, and is also
as.sistant in the department of public speaking and dramatics. Reports from the hospital show t h a t
Mrs. Griffith is getting along nicely and it is hoped t h a t she will
soon be able to reassume her work.

"REST"

We surely were glad to welcome
these girls to our cabinet. We a r e
looking for big things from them
in Y. W. C. A. during the rest of
the year.
This week will probably see the
membership drive launched. A
special meeting for freshman girls
will be held on T h u r s d a y evening
to elect the freshman commission.
Will tell you more later,
liove to all our friends,
Y. W. C. A.

Rest is not quitting
The busy c a r e e r ;
Rest is the fitting
Of self to its sphere.
'Tis the
Clear
Fleeing
After

BOULEVARD

brook's motion.
without strife.
to ocean
its life.

SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
202 S. Boulevard
Work Called for and
Delivered

Deeper devotion
Nowhere h a t h k n e l t ;
Fuller emotion
H e a r t never felt.
'Tis loving and serving
The highest and best!
'Tis onward ! unswerving—
And t h a t is true rest.
Nearly all DeLand H a l l deserted it during the week-end. The
entire lower floor spent S a t u r d a y
viewing the city of Daytona. Oh,
they go places.^
-rr.--,^

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
Phone 319-J
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WHEN
It is too warm to cook
at home, eat at the—

WHITE
HOUSE
CAFE
NORTH BOULEVARD
Where you will find the
best foods with the best
service. Special rates to
regular diners.

Glenn Hunter
of'Merton of
the Movie*"
Fame

Tighten oi
loosen fot
utmost
comfort

Seek t h e
"Sure-Fit**
label-refuse
imitations

THE MEN'S SHOP
W. W. W A T T S
m^^^^mim^mmmmmmm^^^^^^mmmmmi

s^^g^^ms^

Pharmacy

"Service with a Smile"

ilSITY PRESSING CLUB
H A V E YOUR PRESSING AND
CLEANING DONE BY
EXPERTS
In rear of W. W. Watt's Store

Phone 69

THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR STUDENTS
The new CORONA FOUR possesses every feature of a
big typewriter plus the,portable feature. Your work will
be easier and your grades will be better if you use the new^
CORONA FOUR. See it at
T H E ALLEN-WHITE CO., inc.

arrested as he is when hatted. T h e
general appearance of he arrested
shall conform as nearly as may be
to his general appearance before
his h a t was thrown in the street.
C. If the j u r y shall decide in
favor of the arrester, the h a t of
the arrested shall be thrown back
into the s t r e e t ; but
7. If the jury shall decide in
favor of the arrested, he may
thereupon seize the h a t of his arrester and SELL it.
8. Nor shall the arrested ever in
any way be fined or otherwise punished for doing as set forth in
Sec. 7 of this A c t ; however, he
shall understand t h a t this Act in
no way shall be taken as a repeal
of existing Traffic Acts, Statutes,
Ordinances, or other laws.

TRUE FABLE

The rich man had a tummy-ache
one night. His doctor had a set of
X-rays taken and called in a number of specialists for consultation
before deciding a t wliich hospital
to operate. His dentist insisted
t h a t all his teeth should come out.
His lawyer advised him to make
a new Avill,
He had about given up hope,
when suddenly he lost all
his
Helen Watson, Elsie Morris and
money.
Helen Harrison s])ent last weekWhereupon everything was for- end in Daytona.
gotten and he became
perfectly
well.
Tri Delta has subscribed lUO per
cent to tlie Stetson Collegiate.
SUGGESTED ORDINANCE
Y. W. C. A. cabinet ( complete,
Whereas, certain persons prom- is as follows:
President—Elizabeth Brown.
enade abroad with round or square
Vice Pres.—Helen Harrison,
objects commonly styled
"hats"
Secretary—Matred Carlton.
upon their lieads; and
Treasurer—Gladys Evans.
AVhereas, these objects are often
U. R.—Charlotte Farrington.
displeasing on account of
their
Chairmen of Committees
shape and size, angle a t which
Publicity—Barbara Hines.
worn, or state of dilapidation,
Program—Marjorie Lamphere.
Be I t Hereby E n a c t e d :
Finance—Charlotte Smith.
1. T h a t any person or persons
World
Fellowship — Frances
wearing liat or h a t s annoyed by Copeland.
the appearance of a h a t upon the
Mempership—Laura Barnes. ^
head of another person may
at
Freshman—Elizal)eth Overstree^.
once stop said person, hereinafter
Social Service—Helen Watson.
called the "arrested,"
Social—Lucille Caywood.
2. T h a t the arresor may hereupon say in the hearing of three
witnesses, all in the hearing of
each o t h e r : " I do not like your
hat."
3. T h a t the arrestc is then empowered to remove the h a t from
First-Class Tailoring — Suits
the head of the arrested and throw
.Made to Order
said h a t into the street.
4. Tliereupon it shall be legal
Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing
for the arrested to recover the h a t
P R I C E S REASONABLE
from the street, but upon the condition t h a t he a t once sunmion a
117 E a s t Ind'ana Ave.
body of five passersby who shall
Phone 122
DeLand, Fla.
act a s a j u r y .
5. I t shall be the duty of the
Ladii's Work a Specialty
aforesaid j u r y to deliberate
at

WELCOME, ALUMNI
OLD FRIENDS AND STUDENTS,
DO YOU KNOW THAT

"EASY COME, EASY GO"
EXPLAINS THE FAILURE
OF THOUSANDS

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Largest National

B. J A C O B S O N
Merchai.t Tailor

l^ank in Voliishi Coiinly

"A FINANCIAL STRONGHOLD"

once upon the appearancL' uf the

WELCOME-ALUMNI
DELAND'S CHIEFEST GROWTH WILL BE W E S T THE RIVER AND THE R.MLROAD MAKE IT INEVITABLE

VALENCIA PARK
On West New York Avenue

IS THE KEYSTONE IN THAT TREND
In less than thirty days, f^idewalks and hard streets will have been completed and all lots will
be in the hands of the purchasers.
WHAT WILL VALUES BE THEN?
An Inspection Is Convincing
PHONE 376

CLARK S TURLEY
115 Blast Indiana Avenue

1

A Salesman will call without obligating you in zuiy way

j

One morning, after
breakfast,
UNCLE GOOFUS' BEDTIME
STORY FOR LITTLE TOTS Popsy put on his nice fur coat
and little mittens, already to go to
work, and said to Mummy, "Here's
(Broadcast from The Collegiate a new, shiny dime to give to Jimoffice by M. F . F.)
my Fox, the milkman, when he
Hello, c h i l d r e n ! I know
it's brings the milk," and gave Mummy
half past eight, and 'way past your a big bear hug, as he went to work.
bed time, but if you can stay away After Popsy had walked about five
from the Sandman a little longer, miles he remembered t h a t it was
Uncle Goofus will tell you a nice, a holiday and he wouldn't have
funny story about Mununy Bear to work, so he ran home just as
and Popsy Bear..
fast a s his little legs would carry
Well, once upon a time tliere him. and when he got home he .saw
were two great big fuzzy
bears .Mummy, with her back to the door
ntimed Mummy Bear and Popsy peeling potatoes for lunch, so
Bear, and they lived together in a Popsy sneaked up and gave Mumbig cave and were very happy, just my a great lilg hug and a kiss, and
like your own !Mama and Papa, -Mummy said, without looking up,
Popsy Bear thought Mummy Bear ••I'll take two (pmrts of milk, Jimwas the best wife in the world be- my Fox,"
qause ,she kept the cave as neat as
So Popsy pulled his sharp, new
a pin and would always chew the
fleas off his e a r s at night when he raor out of his pocket and cut
came home from
work.
Popsy Mummy all up into nice little
worked hard all day in a butcher
pieces.
shop, where he made wieniewurst
Now, children, w a s n ' t t h a t a
•—»UJ' putting tights on sausage, so
jfou see, children, he was a very dandy story":' I t was":' Well, you
good husband to Mununy.
Itloodthirsty t h i n g s !

A SINCERE WELCOME TO
STETSON ALUMNI

Welcome Alumni
and Old Friends
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK & TRUST CO.

VOLUSIA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO.

DELAND, FLORIDA

For Insurance "Service" Call on Us
We Write All Lines and Furnish
Expert Engineering Service for Rating
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Member Federal Reserve System

PHONE 515
2nd Floor Volusia County .\hstract Co. Bldg.

illustrjitrl by a well kept
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

DAYTONA flIG
FJoyicTa'^ar Sttbttrb of Hills and L a k e ^
Main Sales and Executive Offices
I 62 S. Beach St.
Daytona
Florida
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